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P9001CE Portacator - IV Acces Pack Box 50

Totally Implanted Venous Access Ports (VAP) are widely used to          
administer systemic chemotherapy, total parenteral nutrition, antibi-
otics and long term IV therapies. VAP’s are especially beneficial for 
patient treatments such as Cancer, Cystic Fibrosis, Immune Disorders 
and other chronic conditions.

The unique design of the Portacator facilitates a more accurate loca-
tion of VAP’s and subsequent insertion of the Huber Needle towards 
the centre of the port chamber.

The Portacator has also been designed for a safe, quick and easy 
release.

Introduction 

Implanted IV Ports (IPs) are increasingly more common in the healthcare setting. Patients with IPs, experience a great degree of    
variance in the experience of having their IPs accessed. Successful IP access will depend on the experience and skill of the Health-
care professional accessing the IP.

The Portacator is a small plastic device that sits on the skin over the IP insertion site. Its purpose is to enable the successful insertion 
of a non-coring needle into the centre of the IP.

Method

An evaluation of the Portacator was undertaken in two busy hospital units 
in the United Kingdom. A medical day unit, and an IV therapy unit.
The evaluation took place over a period of 13 weeks and enrolled 11       
patients with IPs across both units.

The evaluation looked at the success rate with the Portacator on the first 
and attempt. Of the 11 IPs accessed 8 out of the 11 patients had experi-
enced at least one or more previous failures in access their IPs.
All the patients in the evaluation were outpatients and all were having their 
IPs regularly on a weekly, 2 weekly or monthly basis.

Results

The Portacator improved the success rate of first time IP puncture with a non-coring need. Patient satisfaction increased alongside 
confidence that the IP was accessed correctly.

In the medical day unit where the level of nursing skill in accessing IPs is limited the nursing staff felt better supported while using 
the Portacator and were more likely to undertake the procedure with confidence.


